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MLSSAGE FROM THE PH.b.SIDENT 

Here we are back at school and Homecoming 
is just around the corner. 

I sincerely hope all of you had a pleasant 
vacat ion and are eager to get back on the job. 

This year Homecoming will be at the Normal 
College over the Thanksgiving weekend. Plan 
to attend and meet old friends, make new ones, 
present your new ideas and perhaps learn a 
solution to some of your problems. 

As usual Mrs. Hester and the Normal College 
staff are trying to plan a program whic h will 
benefit and entertain each of us. It is our 
duty to be there. Why not get the members of 
your class together for a good "Gab" sess ion? 

If there is some particular problem or field 
of interest which you wish discussed or demon
strated why not s end your suggestions to Mrs. 
Hester . She doesn't know wr.at we wish unless 
we make our requests known. 

Again we solicit your help . Talk to your 
interested , capable and qualified students 
about the best all around physical education 
training program in the country and help to 
meet the challenge of Physical Fitness. 

You know the place, you know the time, just 
you be there, all will be fine. 

Lucille Spillman 

It would be advisable to make reserva
tions at the Indiana University Union as 
soon as possible if you plan to stay there 
during Homecoming. Address Reservation 
Clerk, Student Union Building, 1300 West 
Michigan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

COME TO HOMECOMING 

The Homecoming program is just about ready 
and promises to be both interesting and stimu
lating . re are fortunate that two of our alums 
have consented to lead sessions. Marie Hanss 
of St . Louis has selected "Creative Rhythms for 
the Intermediate Grades" as her subject for she 
feels that this area of rhythmics has been badly 
neglected. Harry Grabner of Fort Wayne will 
lead a session in "Play Party Activities and 
Progressive Games" which should renew your fund 
of participation activities. Come prepared to 
take part and enjoy yourselves. 

Thursday evening, November 27 , there will 
be a square dance in the East Room of the 
Athenaeum with Max E..ngle calling. The dance 
will begin at 8:30 but we know many of you will 
be gathered together before that time. The 
management of the Athenaeum has requested that 
i~ you ~lan to eat Thanksgiving dinner here,yo~ 
will make a reservation. This reservation will 
not have to be made before Monday, Nov. 24. 

On Friday following the two sessions described 
above, the annual Alumn i Luncheon will be held 
in the East Room. Dr. Arthur Daniels, Dean of 
the School of Healt h, Physical Education and 
Recreation of I ndiana University, will be the 
luncheon speaker. We know you will enjoy hearing 
our new Dean. 

After the luncheon, the Normal College students 
will present their demonstration. Then in the 
evening the annual dance will be held in the 
Kellersaal with Ralph Lillard and his orchestra 
playing, 
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LAST MINUTE. NE.WS OF t C.VI ARUVAL 

Kim, daughter of Gene and Larry Mitchell, 
was born on Friday, April 18, 1958. 
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IN SYMPATfiY 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the 
family and friends of t he following alumni ; 

~illiam Zabel, formerly of Buffalo, who 
retired to Sheboygan, Wisconsin, died .in 
November, 1956 . The Edit.or is sorry that 
this was omitted at the time of his death . 

Oscar Simmen, supervisor of physical 
education in Monongahela , Pa. schools , died 
early in June, 1958. 

Marvin Steurnagel died in September, 1958 
at the Methodist Hospital in Indianapolis . 

Rosemary Ber gman Lennox died on Se ptember 
30 , 1958, at her home in Indianapolis . 

1.1rs. Ge~rge Vonnegut died recently in 
Indianapolis . Many of you will remember her 
husband who served on the Normal College Boar d 
of Trustees for many years. 

BEST wI!:ihES TO THE 1'.EWLY wl:.DS 

Maurice Pennocl( was married to Jean 1~ilson 
on Jw1e 8 , 1958 in Bloomington, Indiana. They 
are now living in Lindsay, Ontario, Canada, Mo 's 
home town. 

Carole Christine 1esp was married to 
Micheal C. Crotty on August 16, 1958 in 
Buffalo , New York. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PAHFl TS OF : 

Pamela Jean, daughter of Dick and Terry 
(Laba) Heeschen, who was born on July 12, 1958. 

Scott David·, son of Kiki and Ed Fedosky , 
who was born on July 27, 1958. 
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IN APPRECIATION 

The Editor wishes to expr ess her deep apprecia
tion to all those who have served as reporters 
in the past and to those who have expressed a 
willingness to serve this year. Their task is 
not easy. The success of the Bulletin depends 
largely on them for it would be impossible for 
one person to maintain contact with so many 
people. The letters received in this office 
show that news of other alums is the reason w y 
you like the Bulletin. The editor urges you to 
assist and cooperate with these reporters in 
every way possible . Send them news of yourself 
or others if you hesitate to write directly to 
this office. They will be glad to write up your 
news . 

Again, many, many thanks to the reporters. 

VERA ULBRICHT RE.PORTS FROM ST. LOUIS 

Lucille Spillman is enjoying her new job 
as Assistant Professor at barris Teachers 
College . he r new work of teaching ?hysical 
Educa tion minors is a real challenee. 

The O. J. Belzers have been busy t his summer 
putt i ng the finishing touches on their new 
double level county ranch home . 

Le Gunther had a vis iting good time in the 
East and Northeast , including visits with 
A.G. U.-ers Lillian Hofmeister and Hy Kolb. 
The highlight of her trip was making the ac
quaintance of her new gr andnephew, son of 
I ris Hofmeister. 

Marie Clark , Syracuse, and Vera Ulbricht 
are globe trotters second only to Bobbie 
Larsen. This summer was spent tour ing the 
European continen t , mostly motor i ng in 
"Gretchen" who was brought back to America. 
Happily, two days were spent at the Munich 
Turnfest. 
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MRS . Hr.STER Rl:.PC hT 

School is off to a good start . Th 
freshman class se ms to be a very serious 
and inter sted class . From our observa
tion they have an understanding of th 
importance of the i r train i ng . Among the 
new fr shmen we have Amy Mille r , daugh t r 
of Thomas "i ill r who at tended the ormal 
College from 1934 Lo 1938 ; Alice Ann 
Underwood, niece of l!.lizab t. Underwood 
Rup rt, on of our faithful r port rs from 
Syracuse. ~~e also hav anot,her Canadian 
student from Lindsay, Ontario , Carol iddis . 
This is our tt ire from t ha t part of tli 
world. All of U.ese Lhree students have 
come to us as the result of a chance meet
ing of the first to come, Maurice Pennock , 
with ~ddie Leibinger of Buffalo , New York . 
Bill Dunn of Rochester .as again sent us 
a student, Kenny uargy . This is the 
first time in a long time that we do not 
have a s i nele stud~nt from Buffalo. 1,;e 
wonder why. 

The sophomore students are very usy 
with their own work and in helping the 
Freshmen to get started. All of us are 
gr eatly ccncer ed and have already start
ed to work on an interesting demonstration 
for Homecominp, . This will be new to all 
students in school since the last Hom ;.. 
coming was in camp. Somethir.g new has been 
added to the curriculum (the result of a 
request from our Alumni President 1 Spilly) . 
What is it? HULA-llOOPS! Are you ready 
to partic.ipate? All of us are look ing 
for•:ard to seeing all of you at Homecoming. 
YA 1 LL COME.. 

SPUTH SCHOLARSHIP 

The re port of the Sputh Scholarship 
Committee will be given at the Annual 
Business Meeting of the Alumni Association 
during Home coming . The r eport will also 
appear in the next issue of the Bulletin . 
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!}UrJBlli LARSEt REPORTS FROM CHICAGO 

Trying to trace lost members of the class 
of '24 as reduced the lisL to Mary Calkins , 
Ruth Cray, Mary Henaman , Haymond Strain, 
M'ldred Watcher , Bernadine Fri day and Uetty 
Goudie . Can any of you give me any informa
tion? 

Benny Berg said he would make an at tempt to 
attend Homecoming this year. He has changed 
to Industrial Arts. 

Mat Poelte says he works all winter and 
fishes all summer and enjoys his family the 
rest of the time . 

Dot Eck Bierley is teaching again and 
loves it . She said , "l guess no A.G. U. grad
uate ever forgets , even though she was out of 
teaching for many years! " 

Carolyn Wasserman drove to Mexico City with 
friends. Min stayed home for a change . 

Charlotte Herringer Newm<n and husband 
visited Florida . 

Au ust Pritzlaff just had surgery . We wish 
him a speedy recovery. 

Last year Art Buehler was appointed Ass't 
Director of Health and Physical Education in 
Chicago. 

Ed Hall and Al Diete are enjoying their re
tirement . 

Carl and Rosalie l:larnicol drove west . Others 
who vacationed in the west were Millie and 
Bob Pegal, and Charlie Siebert . 

Art Buehler and family vacationed near Port 
~ shington, Wisconsin. 

As for myself I flew to London and then 
planned my summer . My new points of interest 
were Greece and Istambul , 'rurkey . Then back 
to bn land after visiting friends in various 
countries. There were eleven countries on· my 
itin rary this year . 
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ER IE SU KE 'I IT L H.l:.Potrrs 

After more than 36 years as teacher and 
supervisor in charge of physical education 
in the elementary schools of Pittsburgh , 
Frank Eckl has decided to start enjoying his 
r etirement . He was honored by a double page 
spread in one of our local newspapers which 
lauded his work in glowing terms. 

A testL~onial dinner was given for him on 
.. une 10th, at which another 1 ormal College 
grad , Dick barrick , was master of ceremonies. 
Dr. Harry Dippold , also~ .C . A.G.U . , had the 
honor of presenting Frank with an l:.nglish 
gold leaf lettered citation testifying Lo his 
leadership and unselfist devoLion Lo his work. 
Louise Stover , also ormal Colle ··e, arranp,ed 
a very fine presenLation of "This is Your Life, 
Frank Eckl!" . Frdnk isn't actually retiring, 
he is only retiring from public scLool work . 
Ri ht now he is putting all his time into his 
dance school on the North Side , and oµes to 
continue there for a lone tL~e to come . 

Dr . Dippold has taken over 1-. r . i:.ckl' s posi
tion and hopes to continue it in the usual 
1 ormal College tradition . harry first entered 
the Pittsburgh schools as a physical education 
teacher and coach in 1937 , coming from the 
McKeesport , Pa. Turners . he taur,ht at South 
f • S. for 7 years , and then took over as a 
suµi rvisor in elemenLary physical education 
in 1944. 

Herb Floss , another summer session enthu
siast of days gone by , is now touring l:.urope . 
He attended the iunich Turnfest with the 
Turner gro up , and plans to r emain in l.'..u r ope 
until l'ovember . He hopes to visit relaLives 
in Easte rn c:e rmany . 

"Ko" Kortner is again helping to coach 
football at ~chenley h .S . after a number of 
years o~ not coacling . 

Harvey Lecollier and yours truly are now 
the only men gym teachers at Fifth hVe . H . ~ . 

haven 't heard much about Dick iJarrick ' s 
piscatorial advenLures in Canada as yet as I 
haven 't had a chance to bend elbows with him . 
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HARRY GRAU lR REPOHTS FltOM FORT AYNE 

. Marjorie ( hi.le) Armstrong, who has lived 
in Fort Wayne s ince 1946 resides at 2317 Hia
watha Blvd. She i s married to 11 Curly " who is 

?wner . of . the _A tla~ vi hole sale Company dealing 
in building materials. She is the mot~er of 

~wo . d1 ~ld:en , Steve aged 10 and Susan who is 7 . 
r-a : Jone 1~ now p:esident of tLe Pi Chapter of 
P~i Iota Xi. soron ty , a very act..i ve orga niza
tion w~l~ known for its philanU1ropic v-·ork. 
In addition she is teachine a ladies swimming 
and e;yr.masium class as part of the family 
progr am of the Y~CA . 

. C. Les~er iebber, residing in Fort Wayne 
since 1946 is Sales Promotion Assistant for 
~he Lincoln ational Life Insurance Co . Les 
~s ~he father of Beth aged 9 and Lee aged 8 . 
He is very active in the Festival Music 
Theate r and U. is past sw:uner appeared in "Show 
Boat" and "Kis s Me Kate" at lhe Franke Park 
Open Air Theater in Fort l<ayne. 

Val~tta ,Bachman , employed by tr.e fort Wayne 
Conunumt~ Schools is a physical therapist at 
t he new Brentwood School work ing with the 
physically handicapped . She lives at 1709 
T~cumseh. She has been busy all summer get
ting ready to mo ve from crowded conditions at 
one school to th is new school location. She 
expects to enroll about 40 pupils this year . 
Two years ago Valetta attended Kessler Insti
tute. in N~w Jersey for advanced trai ing in 
working with amputees and paraplegics. 

eleanor (Richwine) Miller lives at 2652 
Sherman St reet and is l he mother of Karen aged 
l? and Jan who is 5. Both she and er husband 
i:hl~ are active at the Fort v ayne Turners where 

he l~ ~he. d~re~t?r of ~he Turner Choral group 
and .Rieb~ a~sJsts with tt.e ladies gym classes. 
She is act1 ve in helpine the PTA with special 
affa~rs , still plays a great deal of volleyball 
and in the ~ununer spends mud: time at a nearby 
lake ~arden1ng and fishjng . 

Harry Grabner is assistant superintendent 
of recrea tion for the city of Fort Wa rne , resides 
at .1847 orth Antt,ony Blvd. He has been busy 

this. pa~t summer with 26 supervised playgrounds, 
4 swinun1ng pools , a day camp and a few otl e r 
dutjes . He is now . in the process of getting 
ready to open the indoor recrealion centers . 

HUDY MHIJ'~l·.L RJ<,PCRTS FROM C CINNATI 

Carl Duning , Sr ., who attended Normal College 
in the ea rly 20's , has for the p st number of 
summers conducted the wa ter front program at 
the Culver Military Academy Summer Camp . Since 
the opening of the New Woodward High School , 
Carl has been the athletic director . 

onnan Schulte r turned to the boys' camp 
at Camp Fairwood in Bella ire , Mich iga n . His 
wife, Jane , joined him there near tt:e end of 
the camping season, and orm took her on a 
whirlwind tour of the points of int r st i n and 
around Camp Fairwood . 

Jack ohlstadter was transferred from Hyde 
Park Elementary School to Stowe elementary 
School. He spent the summer conducting a pro
gram of activities in Lhe St. Louis District 
Turners Surruner Camp. 

Congratulations are in order for C .arles 
Sallwasser, who was promoted to assistant 
pr incipal in the Mt. vJashington Elementary 
School . He had formerly taught health and 
physical education at tt:e North Avondale 
Elementary School, and prior to tt.a t a stint 
of time at the Riverside- harrison Elementary 
School. 

Al Isler is also deserving of our congra
tulations upon his promotion to assistant 
principal of Washburn Elementary School. 
Prior to t is promotion he taught physical 
education and science at Eastwood Elementary 
School. His first assignment in Cine in a ti 
was teaching health and physical educ tion in 
the McKinley Elementary School . 

Last April Earl Vornheder was assigned to 
the principalship of Hartwell Elementary School. 
He continues in this capacity and certainly, 
our congratulations to Earl . 

After serving a considerable number of years 
at Guilford and Heberle Elementary Schools in 
the downtown area of Cincinnati, Frank Mixie 
has been transferred to hartwell elementary 
School. e and Earl have been happy to be 
serving in the same elementary school . 

Betty Lou Roth has been transferred from 
Mt ., Washington Elementary ~chool to Sixth 
District Elementary School . 
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HELEN 1t. OU.fll AND PJ.:,G STOCKEH H POkT 

At t~e 47th Bienniel Convention of the Amer
ican Turners in July George Jacquin was elected 
to th 1st Vice Presidency of this organization. 
Harry arnken , Detroit Turners was elected 
Chairman of th Physical E.ducation Committee . 
In the v10men' s Auxiliary Convention which was 
held at th~ same time, Peg Stocker was , by virtue 
of her office of immediate Past President moved 
to the position of Chairman of the Board ~f 
Dir ctors, wrose chief duty is the managing of 
the ~t~dent Loan Fund. She was honored by 
receiving the key to the city from the Mayor of 
Kansas City . 

This summer proved to be quite the one fo r 
events in t e family of Ray Ping . Robert, the 
younger son was married in June. Hay and Betty 
went on a ten weeks tour of Europe which included 
the G rman Turnfest in Munich. Shortly after 
their re~urn, t ey became proud Grandparents 
when their older son Ray and his wife became 
the parents of a bounc)ng 8 pound daughter. 

Jacq~e Jacquin was transferred from iagara 
Falls Air Base w ere he has been located for 
two years, to Wiesbaden, Germany. His wife 
wi ll join him there as soon as arrangements 
are made . 

Herb Suedmeyer and his wife Lucille were on 
the teaching staff of a three day dance insti
. tut~ at C~nneaut Lake, Pa., during the summer. 
fheir assignment was the teaching of American 
Round Dances. During the Institute sessions 
Herb also called Square Dances . Over 400 ' 
people attended from all parts of the United 
States . 

Mary Beth Duquinn, 12 year old daughter of 
Mr . and Mr~. Ralph Du uinn starred recently in 
an AAU ational Gymnastic Clinic held in Elk 
Lak:,.Michigan. She won first place in com
petition and a iJ00.00 scholarship. 

Robert ilso~, son of 11 Swede 11 and "Buddy" 
~as graduated with Honors from Princeton u. 
in June. 

Betty Raaflaub Dix and husband Don of 
Syracuse took a week's water trip on a house
bo t through the Finger Lakes Region. Helen 
Woelfle, Betty'~ roommate while at college, 
spent one day with them on Onieda Lake . 
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HAZEL ORR REPORTS FROM CINCI NATI 

Norman Schulte is president of the Cin
cinnati Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa. 

Hazel C. Orr was re-elected president of 
Phi Delta Pi. 

The McCartneys, Arch and Mildred, had a 
good season in their camp for adults-Brushwood 
at ~oolish, Maine, near Boothbay Harbor. They 
would love to entertain their friends from 

.A.G.U.They have four grandchildren , two boys 
and two ·irls . 

Henry 'eberle is home from a long stay in 
the hospital. He is improvi(lg , we are happy 
to say, but was not able to go to his ~isconsin 
summer home. 

Maud Suter spent t e summer in California 
and then went to Menomonie for a couple of 
weeks. Maud does volunteer work at the Jewish 
Hospital. She gives t'r.-o days pushing the gift 
cart through the hospital selling articles to 
the patients. I say she is president of the 
push cart union. 

Lewis Bocholz and his wife are busy with 
their small farm and t hei r boat on the Oltri.o 
river. 

Clarence Abrams has turned his hobby of 
photography into an avocation. 
He attended the photography convention in 
Buffalo. 

Elsa Kramer vacationed in Texas . 

(continued from column one.) 

Peg and Jack Stocker took an 8000 mile auto 
trip for themselves during the summer . First 
stop was at St. Louis with the Walter Eberhardts 
a~d.Lel~a Gunther . Denver, a deli ghtful 5 day 
visit with Al P.elms and wife. On to the West 
C~ast, Oregon and a most pleasant evening in 
Missoula, Montana , with Clarence Porter. You 
c~n j ust bet that 34 years of reminiscing 
didn't l,ast just five minutes . 
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MARTHA GABLE REPORTS F.H.OM PhlLADHPUA 

The Easte r n Distri~t Convention of t e 
AAHPER was attended by close to 2000. Gr over 
W. Mueller, Director of Physical and health 
Education, PLiladelphia Public Schools, was 
Convention Manager . One evening , the all 
school annual production, "Schools on Parade", 
was pre sented as a convention feature . The 
Academy of Music wa s filled with enthusiastic 
conventioner s . Remedial physical education, 
fitness drills, dance, health education were 
a part of the musical and physical education 
program . The cover of the printed progr am 
featured a photograph of the"Column of Youth" , 
famous composition of sculptor , the late Dr . 
Tait MacKenzie, former Director of Physical 
Education , University of Pennsylvania . 

Dr. l.enry Schneider has been active with 
the local AAU swimming committee . 

Martha Gable visited the Athenaeum on 
May 3 to judge the national AAU gymnastic 
cbampionships for women . Rena Mae Powell, 
Martie' s college roommate, and Dr. Powell, 
well known Indianapolis dentist, took her 
on a tou r of the city for old time's sake. 

WALTER EBLR! IARDT REPOHTS 

ormal College grads i n r esponsible positions 
are often brought together professionally via 
the conven tion and banquet route . This was 
the case recently when Louie Kittlaus , Jr., 
Director of Physical Education and Recreation 
for t he St. Louis Public Schools and Art 
Herman in the same capacity at Belleville, I ll., 
District meeting of which Art is President-
both incidentally gave "Normal Views" on a 
panel . Louie also presented a paper at Holli
day House in the Ozarks at the spring meeting 
of t he Mo . Ass'n of HP.ER . 

Louise and Walt Eberhardt spent the grea ter 
part of February in San Diego visiting t heir 
fi rst grandson. Their son , Dick, and his wife 
live in San Diego where Dick is a n engineer at 
Convair Aircraft working on the Atlas missile . 

Walter says the golf courses in California 
are all 2 inches higher than in midwest - he 
was constantly re placing turf . 
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Gene Seitz left the ranks of P.E. . teachers 
and is now full time health teacher at Soldan 
High School. 

Ralph Ballin has also left the ranks and 
is currently teaching English at Cleveland 
High School where he taught gym for many years. 

Bi~) Gerber is on the mend after a rath r 
serious operation. 

ESTHER HEIDilJ REPOH 'S Flt0(-1 MlL'NAUKEE 

Mr . Louis A. Zinsmeister, class of 1913, 
retired f r om active teaching in the Milwaukee 
Public Schools this summer. In June, a Milwau
kee newspaper ca rried a lengthy article of his 
retirement . Mr. Zinsmeister was pictured re
ceiving gif ts from his 18 schools . Among the 
many gift s was a purse containing $50, contri
buted f r om pupils of one school. 

For Mr . Zinsm ister the 38 yea r s he taught 
in Milwaukee were happy years . He became 
known for his annual Outdoor Playground Festi
val, at which his classes would perform with 
precision and enthusiasm such activities as 
calisthenics , games, folk dancing , square 
dancing and an outstanding !1aypole Dance. As 
a farewell to his teaching days, Mr. Zins
meister swung clubs at each of his 26 schools. 

Mr . Zinsmeister himself was a fine gymnast 
and competed in Turnfests at Denver, Cincinnati 
Buffalo and Fr ankfort, Germany . Ii is work \~as 
such that it inspired others to follow his 
profession and he was influential in sending 
3 students to ormal College, Ar thur Hermann, 
Har old Hahn and Esthe r heiden. 

Mr . Zinsmeister is now busy writing books 
on calisthenics and games besides rewriLing 
some of the 206 dances for publication. 
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LUCII...Ll!. SPILIJ.l/t RE.Porns F'ftOi ST . LOUIS 

Uob Ma rx who was promoted from Consultant 
in the £lementary Schools of St . Lo is to 
teach Physical Education at Hoosevelt High 
School has purchased a new home in webster 
Groves, Mo . 

December 23, 1957 a little girl , Janet 
Elaine was born in the Uill Miller faJT1ily . 
She is tl.eir third cr.ild . 

Bob /.ialetich is finishing his internship 
at Jewish Hospital in St. Louis . He will 
study three more years and will be an obstet
rician. 

Frank Benson r eceived his degree from Ill. 
ormal at l:Hoomington , Ill. He is now a sales

man for Westinghouse . 
Eddie Hemauer is j ust r. is dissertation away 

from his PL.D. at Illinois University. he is 
on tl.e Pr.ysical Education Faculty at Illinois 
and is Assistant Track Coach . 

Herb Schettler is completing his degree at 
Iowa University. 

Bill Benz and his wife Gwen (Kinne) Benz of 
the University of Florida conducted a recrea
tion program for an oil company at Aruba (off 
the coast of Venezuela) this past sununer . 

Bill hller has his third article ready for 
publication in tr.e Scholastic Coach. The 
article is: "Coaching Cross Country ". 

Al Eberl".ardt and family spent August up 
ew Hampshire way. 

Martha It hrle"n Belzer and Ollie have a 
beautiful new home in St. Louis County. 

Al lo;berhardt has three state champions in 
the wrestling field at tr.e Missouri State 
School for tLe Dlind. Their weights are 120, 
133 and 145 pounds . These boys defeated the 
Hit nour hi, School boys who have dominated 
the state ct.ampionship for t .e last 12 years. 
his bo/S earned U:eir titles by wrestling sight
ed boys as well as unsighted ones. Although 
Al has only 8 men on his team instead of the 
usual 12 he hop s to win the State Championship. 
We all wish him and his boys t e best of luck . 
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MAR'lliA GAHLE HEPOHTS FROM PHILADELPHIA 

William icola i , 1911 , retired f r om the 
Phila . Public Schools in June . The Phila. 
physical educator s t endered Bill severa l part
i es and many good wishes . Bill will remain 
active with substitute work in a number of 
agencies and schools . 

Einma Ellis Angerman is conducting remedial 
physical education classes in Phildelphia ' s 
brand new Girls High School . Joe Schweitzer 
is doing si~ilar work at Gratz High School . 

John Kiefer is serving as Assistant Dir
ector in the Division of School Extension . He 
administers adult educat ion in many evening 
schools. 

Marion Dadeker Schoenly is teaching at 
Kensington High School. Her son is becoming 
proficient on the trumpet, and also in track 
events , at Frankford Hieh School. Her daughter 
is a sophomore at Penn State University. 

Dr . Henry Schneider is on the staff of the 
Temple University Hospital . 

Russell Schott is turning out track s tars 
at Bartram High School . 

Florence Bergemister spent some time in 
Brant Beach , N. J. this surmner, and has re= 
turned to Stetson Jr . Hi8h School. 

Martha Gable attended the vorld Gymnastic 
Championships in Moscow in July, served as 
judge, and attended the meetings of the Fed
eration. 

INDlA APVLIS ALUMS 

13arbara McDonald Baas is now the ~other of 
three : Thomas hobert now 7 years old, Tamara 
Ann, 5 years olct, and William John who was 
born on lay 23 , 1958 . Barbara keeps busy 
these days taking care of the youngsters and 
husband , John . 

"Admiral " Bill Tr eichler again harl. char ge 
of the "fleet " at the summe r camp at Culver . 
8ill ' s visits t o t his school office still 
results in the complete br eak up of the s taff ! 
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ELIZABETH RUPEHT REPOltTS FHOM SYRACUSE 

Lt . Col . orma M. Flachsland has been 
a ppointed deputy commander of the Women's 
Army Corps Center at Fort McClellan , Ala . 
Col. Flachsland ha s been serving as WAC 
staff advisor to First Arrny ~ eadquarters at 
Governors ' Island since Septembe r, 1956 . She 
entered the ¥omen 's Army Auxiliary Corps in 
1942 and, after officers' candidate school, 
was commissioned a second lieutenant . During 
her army ca reer, she has served as personnel 
staff officer for ii eadquarters of Pe ,·sonnel and 
Administ ra tion Division , European Command . 
She was also assistant adjutant general of 
Civilian Components Division . Prior to this 
she was chief of Personnel Manage:,1ent dranch, 
Reserve Component Divi sion at Six.th Army 
Headquarters, Presidio, San Francisco , Calif. 

Betty i>Aadden has changed from Physical Ed._ 
ucation to Guidance Counselor at Hoosevelt Jr . 
High School. 

Cliff Sollinger has distinguisbed himself ! 
He has gout! 

Dorothy Van Aller Het tler spent he r swruner 
at Skaneateles Lake reading eve i·ything she could 
put her hands on . 

Last spring a Hepresentative from the Equador 
Government spent several weeks in th is country 
visiting Physical Educ · tion departments . 
Apparently it was a coast t o coast visit and 
this was his last s top . Mr . Stover, head of 
the Department took him t o Harold Gebhard t 's 
high school whe re he saw Gebby doing his very 
fine apparat us work with high school boys . 
Then he went to Gr ant Jr . High where Clif Sol
linger was doing Track and Field work with his 
boys and Margaret Carroll (Sis) Moran was 
working on a march i ng drill with her girls. 
The Equador Repr esentative apparently was much 
impressed for he told Mr . Stover it was the 
finest work he had seen in this coun t ry and 
that he would see that a pr ogram si:nilar to that 
of Syr a cuse was instituted i n t quador . 

This seems to me a direct r eflection on 
the fine training we received at f'.lor:nal College . 
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Char lie Sutton was pr omoted to Vice-Principal 
of Onondaga Valley High School from Guidance 
Counselor at Lincoln Junior liigh . 

Sam Contino did a fine job last year with 
the elementary men teachers . He worked with 
them on a policy of proper dress fo r the men , 
boys and girls and also on discipline. The 
Board of Education praised him so it must have 
been good . Also his Rita, a school nurse , is 
t eaching in Central Square and his Jo Anne who 
was married in 1957, has a dear , little girl , 
Suzanne . So Sam is happy to be a Grandpa and 
thinks of course she is a real Miss America. 

The Ruperls toured the ew England States 
for 10 days in July . This is my news . 

NEW JOi:!S 

Our congratulat ions to Dr. aomi Layhe who 
succeeded Miss Edna Munr o as chairman of the 
Women 's Phys i cal J:.ducation Department of I nd
iana Uni versity . Miss Munro r eti r ed last June 
as head of ~he depar~ment and is now working 
in Dean Daniel 's office doing research . 

Pegcy Hope was appointed to the Women• s 
Physical J:.ducat ion Department at V.'ayne State 
University this year. She reports that she 
is thorouehly enjoying her new work. 

Our gradua t ing class of last June has 
scatte red out . Jean Koontz is in Northbrook 
111 ., _ Mi~iam Costanza is in Michigan , Alan ' 
Hart is in St . Lo•.iis , Virginia Isr ael is 
in I~l ., ~i.:-rtha Harrison and Marilyn Murphy 
are in Indiana polis , Sophie Lessing is in 
Cle~eland , Phyllis Minnich is in Southport, 
Indi~na and Anna Eddy is in Crown Point , I nd . 
Maurice.Pen?ock returned to his former high 
school in Lindsay, Ontario and Carole hesp 
went back to Buffalo to get married and to 
teach in the county. Our heartiest congrat
ulations to them all . 
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rnOM OUR lNTr.HJ::~TING MA IL DEPAltTMENT 

Harry McKinley wrote tt.at he is thriving 
and doing well in his job at the General 
Motors Institute. 

Alice Lange Dauer wrote to express the 
hope that she would see some of her Normal 
College friends at the AAHP~ 1ational 
Convention in Portland, Oregon . 

Esther Boettcher wrote that she has 
had some unpleasant moments lately due 
to some accidents. She was riding a bike 
and fell on some sharp gravel , injuring 
her knee which took a couple of weeks to 
get well; she threw a basketball and tore 
some ligaments in ~er shoulder which 
caused her to sit up six nights in a row 
trying to sleep; and finally pulled a 
T-shirt over her head, wrenching and in
juring the back of her neck on the right 
side, putting her shoulder in pain again. 
The Editor~as a member of the same class 
that Esther was in1

can sympathize with 
these symptoms of advancing age!l 

Isabelle Hutchinson, one of the former 
students here and now finishing on campus, 
sent an interesting card from Scotland 
where she was visiting with her family. 
She mentioned especially the interesting 
dance work she had seen . 

Alan hart sent a nice letter telling 
us about his new job in St . Louis . He 
tells us that there are 3 gyms in his new 
4 million dollar scr.ool and that he is 
also the cross country coach. 

Pepgy Hope writes that s he loves her 
new job at Wayne State. She is teaching 
two classes in Bowling, one in tennis, one 
in Archery and golf combines, t ree classes 
of "Movement for form , fitness and effic
iency" and a class called "Survey of Indi
vidual Sports " in wl;ich the girls choose 
three sports from tennis, golf , arcl:ery , 
bowling and b<i dminton . It sounds like a 
most challenging and interesting schedule. 
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Betty Lou Roth tells us that she has 
been transferred to another school this 
year. She is now in Sixth District in the 
heart of Cincinnati. She teaches girls 
and boys, physical education and health . 
Her gym is on the 4th floor, very narrow 
and with a low ceiling although it is 
fairly well equipped. She has grades 
4-5-6 and finds that the boys help to 
make the work challenging. Betty Lou 
helps her parents with Turner classes 
which are booming, and is often busy with 
homework since she has many attendance 
reports, etc., to handle now that she has 
a homeroom . 

A nice letter from Gertie derry tells 
us that the 1:3errys are doing fine . They 
have tr.rec children now, dill is in his 
third year teaching 5th grade and has his 
masters degree in Administration and Super
~isi?n·. !hey are still doing camp work 
in Virginia each summer . Gertie also 
tells us t hat D. D.Gregg has been married 
almost three years now. lie is teaching 
Health and Safety at Coral Gables Senior 
High. He keeps active in Gymnastics 
promotion and P.E.K. 

Mary McCracken Jenkins brought us up 
to date on her family . Paul , Sr., is the 
business manager for ortheast Hi gh School 
and teaches journalism. lie puts out the 
~earbook and the newspaper. Paul, Jr. is 
in the 5th grade, plays little league ball 
and has won 5 ribbons in swimming competi
tion. Robert is now tr.ree and is going 
to nursery school. Mary herself is now 
a princ ipal and is in the process of set
ting up a new elementary school, located 
about 100 yards f rom Tampa Bay. Each 
room has an outside patio. Mary has agreed 
to serve as a r eporter and so has Gert ie 
Berry. 
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EWS FROM C MP BROSiliS 

The freshmen and Sophomores at Camp 
Brosius last June made an interesting 
discovery while on a nature study hike . 
Joe rlaker, a freshman, looked up and 
saw some bones sticking out of the side 
of a cliff. A group of studen ts then 
climbed up and uncovered some more . 
Marjorie Black and Lola Lohse uncov red 
more during the next period while t e 
students were in class. Dianne Crossett 
and Jane Vogt dug up the skull a day or 
two later. The re was a great deal of ex
citement until the skeleton was examined . 
Captain uen Schwartz first identified it 
as a male Indian of eilher the Winnebago 
or the Woodland tribes and estimated that 
it was between 800 and 1000 years old . 
Later a man from the Milwaukee Museum con
curred with this estimate . 

Durin the children's Camp in July and 
August the skeleton was repaired, assembled 
and now is displayed lying in sand in a 
box prepared by David Lohse, one of the 
kitchen employees of the camp. All of 
the counselors helped in the preparation 
of th• skeleton with Carl Schaeffer , Moz 
Black and Jane Vogt doing outstanding work 
in their free time . The Lohse cabin looked 
very peculiar during the entire camp session 
as the skeleton was to be seen in diff
erent stages of assembly. 

As a result of this event, great interest 
has grown in Indian relics . Largely as the 
result of Captain Schwartz ' generosity , - a 
small museum has been started with such 
things as arrow heads of all kinds, hammer 
stones, cup stones, knives, spea r heads 
and a tomahawk . Adults as well as children 
have shown a keen interest in this project. 
Those of you who will be attending Homecoming 
at Camp Grosius in August 1959 will be able 
to see this little camp museum. 
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CURRICULAR STUDY N IN PR H.l!.SS 

The staff of the ormal College wishes 
to express appr ciation to th alumni who 
have r ceived qu stionnaires and have mail d 
them back so promptly. We are hopeful that 
those of you who tave not yet completed them 
will do so at your earliest convenience. 
We fully exp ct t ha t the return of these 
questionnaires will b more than th t wl.ich 
can be xpected on th av rage questionnaire. 
We exp ct this becaus of th u usually 
close relat ions ip that exists between our 
school and alumni. 

The alumni receiving these qu stionnair s 
a re those who have been teaching up to 14 
years and for whom we have correct addresses. 
The study is being done to dete r mine what 
kinds of situations our alumni have found 
and to evaluate our curriculum in terms of 
these situations. We plan to make recom
mendations for any possible changes in the 
the light of these returns. 

If we are to continue preparing teachers 
for what they really need, your help is 
needed. A report of the findings will be 
made in the next issue of this Bulletin 
if at all possible. 

Do any of you know the location of the 
following alums? Will you forward the 
correct address if you have it? 
Name Last known address 
Karie Kolb - 116 Rose Lane Hll-B, Rome, N.Y. 
Jean \~estphall Taggert-1440 Espejo St. ' . I:. . 

Albuquerque, ew Mexico 
Ed Bernaur-College Park, Maryland 
Wm. Gregory-8all State Teachers College-

Muncie, Indiana 
Robert Miller-Charles town, Indi,ma 
Hazel M. Lineback-R.R. 19, oox 486, Indpls. 
Robert Sales-YMCA-Lafayette , Ind . 
Virginia Bake r-Worthington, Ohio 
Fred Friedrichsen-Box 70-Iowa City , Iowa 
Betty Byrne Roche-200 Stroud Ave ., Syracuse, ~ .Y 
Mary Lou Thomasma Hafer- Indianapolis, Ind. 
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IRMA HARTMAN l:lECK REPORTS 

Irma Hartman Beck writes tr.at while 
moving she came across some old Normal 
College pictures. 

l:loth Ken buttgen and henry Kramback 
have remarked that Irma reminds them of 
Clara Hester. Irma sees Mil Strohkarck 
Kakert occasionally . Last spring Mike 
~eber Forsythe stopped en route and they 
all had a ~ig evening together. Fred 
Friedrichsen was in elementary physical 
education until this year. He's taken 
a coaching and physical education job in 
the high school this year . 

She spent an evening last winter with 
Leo and Cyrilla Doering, Fritz Jacobi 
and his wife and George Heeschen's brother 

Indiana University Normal College A,G , U. 
415 E. Mic~igan Street 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

a~d wife. Irma still finds time to help 
with Turner classes occasionally, to roller 
skate, et c. Irma received an invitation 
to serve as a reporter as the result of 
her newsy letter! !:ihe has accepted. 

GECRGE HEESCHEN REPCftTS FROM Cl..1VE.I..AND 

Paul Fiening has moved into the new 
home he built this past year. He is 
still at Collingwood High . 
Karl Bauer has been transferr~d to Carl 
!:ichuler Jr. Hi. 

Albina Walsh spent a very pleasant 
vacation in Florida this past summer. 

Otto Eckl Jr. is again instructor at 
Cle~eland East Side Turners on a part time 
basis. 
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